Humans can run within a wide range of speeds without thinking about stabilizing strategies. The leg properties seem to be adjusted automatically without need for sensory feedback. In this work, the dynamics of human running are represented by the planar spring mass model. Within this framework, for higher speeds, running patterns can be stable without control strategies. Here, potential strategies that provide stability over a broader range of running patterns are considered and these theoretical predictions are compared to human running data. Periodic running solutions are identified and analyzed with respect to their stability. The control strategies are assumed as linear adaptations of the leg parameters-leg angle, leg stiffness and leg length-during the swing phase. To evaluate the applied control strategies regarding their influence on landing behavior, two parameters are introduced: the velocity of the foot relative to the ground (ground speed matching) and the foot's angle of approach. The results show that periodic running solutions can be stabilized and that control strategies, which guarantee running stability, are redundant. For any swing leg kinematics (adaptation of the leg angle and the leg length), running stability can be achieved by adapting the leg stiffness in anticipation of the ground contact. 
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Introduction
Despite different gaits, speeds and morphologies, human and legged animal locomotion can be described by spring-like leg behavior (Alexander 2002) , which originates in the elastic properties of muscles (Hill 1938) and tendons spanning the joints. These elastic structures are located in the passive (tendon, ligament and aponeurosis) and active (titin and crossbridges) components of the muscle-tendon complex (Fung 1967 , Rode et al 2009a , 2009b , Bressler and Clinch 1974 . But why should a leg act like a spring? Elastic systems possess several crucial characteristics. (i) An elastic leg benefits from energy transfer by storage and release of spring energy (Cavagna et al 1964 , Alexander 1991 .
(ii) Elasticities prevent the leg from damage by reducing the impact forces (Alexander 1990) . (iii) An elastic system moves with a predetermined natural oscillation and therefore acts as a pattern generator (Seyfarth et al 2002) . Due to the coupling of springs (i.e. tendons) with muscles in biological systems, the advantage of elasticity can be exploited by imitation of spring-like leg behavior . A springy leg can be simulated by the interaction of energy loss and supply during stance (Kalveram et al 2008) . In a segmented leg, spring-like leg behavior arises from quasi-elastic operations of joints (Seyfarth et al 2001 . In this paper, the leg function is represented by the planar spring mass model, which is a well-established template for describing human running (Blickhan 1989, McMahon and Cheng 1990 ) and walking . It is known that the spring mass model is self-stabilizing for adequate leg parameter adjustments (angle of attack, leg stiffness and leg length) and sufficient speeds (e.g. v x > 3 m s −1 for humanlike dimensions) (Seyfarth et al 2002) . In other words, there exists a set of potential running solutions, but only a very small subset is attractive and can be used without control strategies. Therefore, to explore the whole solution space, or at least increase the amount of usable running solutions, the implementation of control mechanisms is essential. In previous studies, it has been shown that swing leg retraction is one possible strategy that enhances stability in locomotion for both quadrupedal galloping (Herr and McMahon 2001) and bipedal running . This control strategy, namely the adaptation of the leg angle during the swing phase, is now extended to all three leg parameters in a straightforward manner. In human running, the influence of running speed on leg retraction (in combination with leg length change) can be observed in the adaptation of the foot's landing velocity (De Wit et al 2000) . Adaptation of the leg stiffness during the swing phase was found in a study on running on uneven ground (Grimmer et al 2008) . Experiments on running birds have also demonstrated that retraction and lengthening of the leg during the swing phase are applied to prevent the birds from falling (Daley et al 2007) . The first step to investigate swing leg control strategies is the application of first-order approximations (i.e. linear variations of the leg parameters), disregarding, for the moment, that natural adaptation rates of the leg parameters might be more complex.
Biological systems continuously encounter variations in both internal properties (e.g. leg parameters) and external conditions (e.g. roughness of the ground). Such variations can be considered as perturbations of the initial conditions and, depending on the system behavior, the resulting deviation from the original trajectory will increase or decrease from step to step. In this paper, swing leg control strategies are identified that stabilize running patterns derived from experimental data on human running, using the spring mass model. Within the framework of the model the leg function is determined by three parameters (leg angle, leg stiffness and leg length). From a biological point of view, these parameters are time dependent, anticipating the ground contact and stabilizing the running pattern: starting with undisturbed initial conditions, the parameter adaptations do not change the trajectory of the center of mass (CoM). However, in the case of a disturbed initial height, the parameter adaptations are supposed to reduce the resulting deviation from the undisturbed CoM trajectory.
According to their biological archetype, humanoid robots have segmented legs but they are rigid and mostly fully actuated. These robots copy the kinematics but not the dynamics of human locomotion. Therefore, their legs are non-compliant as the chosen control strategies (e.g. zeromoment point (Vukobratovic and Borovac 2004)) tolerate no elasticities. So far, robots without compliant leg structures have not been capable of running, e.g. Johnnie (Löffler et al 2003) , Reem-B (Tellez et al 2008) and HUBO (Park et al 2008) , or run with extremely short flight phases, e.g. ASIMO (Hirose and Ogawa 2007) and HRP-2LR (Kajita et al 2007) . Currently, the fastest and most maneuverable legged robots have compliant legs. Spring-like leg behavior can be achieved with pogo sticks, as it was demonstrated by the robots of Raibert (1986) . The cockroach-inspired hexapedal robot iSprawl (Kim et al 2006) , at present one of the fastest running robots (up to 15 body lengths per second), shows the impressive capability of compliant legs, providing robust locomotion. In contrast to legs with actuation around the hip and along the leg axis, the leg structure can also be purely passive like those of the spring mass model. This passive leg compliance has been successfully implemented in the hexapedal robot RHex (Saranli et al 2001 , Neville 2005 ) and the quadrupedal robot ScoutII (Poulakakis et al 2005) . Thus, even with simple and unsegmented structures, compliant legs have great technical relevance.
The purpose of this work is to derive a conceptual method to identify potential swing leg control strategies for stable spring mass running. The space of control parameters (control space) is defined by the changing rates of the three leg parameters (leg rotation, stiffness adaptation and leg length adaptation). Here, the control strategies are assumed as linear adaptations of the leg parameters during the swing phase. We hypothesize that periodic but unstable solutions in spring mass running can be stabilized by application of these simplified swing leg control strategies, and that such control strategies can be identified in human running. The method is implemented as follows. (i) The entire space of periodic running solutions (solution space) is explored and one solution that is unstable without control is selected. (ii) In order to stabilize this unstable solution the mentioned control strategies are applied. Depending on the selected control strategy, the initial conditions of the leg parameters are calculated such that when the system starts with the undisturbed initial height, the previously selected solution is achieved. If, however, the initial height is disturbed, the leg parameter adjustment at the instant of touch down (TD) is changed and therefore, a different solution is achieved. (iii) The entire control space for the selected solution is explored and compared with human running data.
Methods
Model
The planar spring mass model (Blickhan 1989, McMahon and Cheng 1990 ) is characterized by alternating flight and stance phases. The body is represented by a point mass m supported by a linear spring of stiffness k TD and rest length L 0 , touching the ground with the angle of attack α TD (figure 1). During the flight phase the CoM describes a ballistic curve, determined by the gravitational force. The transition from flight to stance occurs when the landing condition y = L 0 sin(α TD ) is fulfilled. During the stance phase the equation of motion is
where r = (x, y) is the position of the point mass with respect to the foot point, r is its absolute value and g = (0, g) is the gravitational acceleration, with g = 9.81 m s −2 . Since the system is conservative and assuming that the ground is even, the system's state is fully described by the apex condition, characterized by the state vector (y A , v x ). The apex is the highest point of the trajectory with zero vertical velocity v y . Therefore, the system energy
is determined by the horizontal velocity v x and the apex height y A . In order to give this energy an intuitive meaning, a reference speed is introduced. The reference speed is the speed which corresponds to a given energy E, assuming that the apex height y A equals the resting leg length L 0 .
Stability analysis
The stability of spring mass running is analyzed using a one-dimensional return map y i+1 (y i ) of two subsequent apex heights y i and y i+1 (figure 2) . In this apex-return map, periodic movements are represented by fixed points y * which satisfy (i) the identity y i = y i+1 = y * , while (ii) maintaining positive horizontal velocity v x,i = v x,i+1 > 0. For stable running, these conditions need to be complemented by the requirement that the absolute value of the slope s of the return map y i+1 (y i ) has to be smaller than 1 in the neighborhood of the fixed point y * . The slope
characterizes the strength of the attraction (Strogatz 1994) :
Numerically, the slope s at a fixed point y * is approximated by the difference quotient s = (y i+1 − y * )/y P , which analyzes the effect of a perturbed apex height y i = y * + y P on the subsequent apex y i+1 . Here, a perturbation of y P = 10 −7 m is considered. The horizontal velocity v x is adapted such that the system energy remains constant. For example, s = 0.5 means that small perturbations y P affecting the apex height are reduced by half after each step, whereas zero slope (s = 0) indicates a super-stable running pattern, where perturbations are completely compensated within one step. [deg] 82.1 ± 1.8 7 7 .4 ± 1.9 7 3 .8 ± 2.3 7 1 .2 ± 2.5
−0.27 ± 0.11 −0.30 ± 0.10 −0.33 ± 0.10 −0.37 ± 0.10
Periodic solutions
For the stability analysis, periodic solutions (fixed points in the apex-return map (figure 2)) matching the experimental data are considered. (Alexander 2003) . In contrast to the model, the experimentally observed leg angles at TD and take off (TO) are asymmetric with respect to the vertical axis, as in human running the lower limb is more extended at TO than at TD (Cavagna 2006) . Therefore, to match experimental data with the spring mass model, a symmetric angle of attack is calculated from experimental parameters. As speed (in terms of the Froude number Fr), angle of attack α TD , leg stiffness at TD k TD and falling time t Fall are dependent parameters of the spring mass model ( figure 5(b) ), the angle of attack can be expressed as a function of the other three parameters. This symmetric (modelbased) angle of attack is flatter than experimentally observed (table 1), but the resulting angle swept during contact is about the same as for the asymmetric case. The Froude number Fr, which corresponds to the forward velocity v x , and the flight time t F are determined using experimental data (section 2.7). The stiffness of the leg spring k TD corresponds to the estimated effective leg stiffness k Leg (section 2.8).
Control strategy
The spring mass model is able to run under fixed landing conditions: with appropriate leg parameters (α TD , k TD and L TD = L 0 ) and sufficient running speeds (v x,Ref > 3 m s −1 ), the system shows self-stabilizing behavior (i.e. small perturbations will be compensated passively without changing the model parameters) (Seyfarth et al 2002) . By adjusting the leg parameters during the swing phase (e.g. swing leg retraction ), it is possible to stabilize other periodic solutions. This concept will be extended to the following leg parameter adaptations: Beginning at the instant of the apex t A , constant changing ratesα,k andL are assumed during the second half of the flight phase (figure 3). To guarantee the exploration of one previously determined periodic solution, the TD values α TD , k TD and L TD have to be maintained for every set of changing rates, if the system is not disturbed. Therefore, the apex conditions α A , k A and L A are calculated, depending on the changing rate and predicted falling time t Fall :
where t Fall is the expected flight time from the apex to TD for a given (undisturbed) apex height y A . Within the framework of the spring mass model, the contact phases are symmetric with respect to the vertical axis (section 2.3) and the falling time t Fall corresponds to the half of the flight
. Swing leg control continues until TD and during stance the leg stiffness remains constant.
Landing strategy
For a given periodic solution, we expect different combinations ofα,k,L leading to stable running. To characterize appropriate swing leg control strategies, the region with |s| 0.5 is identified (section 2.2). As a secondary criterion describing the pattern, the landing behavior is analyzed. Depending on the selected swing leg control strategy, different foot landing velocities and directions are possible.
Although the leg of the spring mass model is considered massless, the size of impacts a real leg would experience at TD can be approximated: with higher landing velocities of the foot with respect to the ground, larger impacts at TD are expected. The speed of the foot point with respect to the CoM defines the ground speed matching (GSM)
where
y,Foot is the speed of the foot point and v CoM = v 2 x + v 2 y is the speed of the CoM at TD. 100% GSM indicates an absolutely smooth (impact-free) landing with v Foot = 0 and GSM = 0, meaning that the foot point reaches the ground with the same speed as the CoM. The foot's landing direction defines the angle of approach
which is the angle between the foot velocity vector v Foot and the ground (figure 4). In these terms, an approaching angle γ = 180
• indicates completely flat landing (parallel to the ground) in the forward direction, whereas γ = 0
• indicates flat landing in the backward direction. Foot landing perpendicular to the ground is described by γ = 90
• .
Simulation tools
The running spring mass model is implemented in Matlab/Simulink R2007b (The MathWorks, Inc.). For numerical integration a built-in variable time-step integrator (ode113) is used with an absolute and relative error tolerance of 10 −9 .
Experiments
Experimental data were collected by Lipfert (2010) , who had 21 human subjects (11 females and 10 males, body mass m = 71 ± 12 kg, leg length L 0 = 0.96 ± 0.08 m) running on an instrumented treadmill at different speeds. The initial vertical position of the CoM, which corresponds to the leg's rest length L 0 , was approximated by the vertical position of the greater trochanter multiplied with a gender-specific factor A (A = 1.05 for women and A = 1.10 for men). This factor had previously been determined by force recordings of five female and five male subjects lying on a force plate (Winter 2005) . A total of 5110 running gait cycles at speeds between 1.09 m s −1 (Fr = 0.13) and 2.66 m s −1 (Fr = 0.76) were analyzed. CoM movements are calculated by twice integrating the accelerations obtained from the ground reaction forces (GRF) and the effective leg is defined as the distance between CoM and center of pressure (CoP). The horizontal velocity v x of the CoM is determined at the instant of the apex. Contact time t C is measured from TD to TO, flight time t F is calculated by subtracting contact time from step time (half of the gait cycle) and falling time t Fall is measured from the apex to TD. In order to determine the leg angle, a hybrid leg is defined between the foot point (located halfway between the heel and toe) and the CoM. The leg angle α is measured with respect to the horizontal and increases with leg retraction. The grand means (mean values of the subject's means) and standard deviations of the parameters are listed in table 1.
Leg stiffness
Stiffness of a leg spring, assuming a linear force-length relationship, is defined as
with F max being the maximum value of the GRF and L the maximum leg compression during stance.
Assuming an elastic leg function, the GRF can be approximated by a sine function (Alexander 1989 , Dalleau et al 2004 . Following this assumption, F max and L reduce to functions of body mass m, resting leg length L 0 , contact time t C , flight time t F and angle of attack α TD :
With this the effective leg stiffness (equation (10) 
Results
Periodic solutions based on experimental data
In figure 5(a) periodic solutions of the spring mass model are shown for selected Froude numbers Fr and one leg stiffness k TD = 17.4 BW L 0 −1 , which is the mean value of the effective leg stiffness corresponding to Fr = 0.76 (see table 1). With increasing running speed, in terms of Fr, the predicted angle of attack α TD , aiming at one apex height y A , becomes flatter and the overall range of possible leg angles enlarges. The maximum apex height, which is reached for vertical hopping (i.e. α TD = 90
• ), is given by y A,max = E mg , whereas the minimum apex height is constrained by the landing condition y A,min = L 0 sin(α TD ). For Fr 1 stable solutions exist (thick gray lines) and other periodic solutions are unstable (black lines).
In figure 5(b) periodic solutions corresponding to selected leg stiffness are shown for one system energy equivalent to Fr = 0.76. With increasing leg stiffness k TD , compared at one apex height y A , the angle of attack α TD gets steeper and the flight time t F shorter.
On average, the selected human running data correspond to a periodic solution with Fr = 0.76, k TD = 17.4 BW L 0 −1 and t F = 0.095 s. As symmetric contact phases are assumed, the corresponding model-based angle of attack α TD,sym = 69.0
• is flatter than the experimentally observed angle α TD,exp = 71.2
• (table 1, section 2.3). With the slope s = 1.69 being larger than 1, this solution is unstable (section 2.2).
Stability of the model
In figure 6 (a) alternative control strategies leading to stable (|s| < 0.5) and super-stable (s = 0) running are shown for a perturbation y P = 10 −7 m and one selected periodic solution (Fr = 0.76, α TD = 69.0
• and k TD = 17.4 BW L 0 −1 ). This figure is representative for all speeds, as for every set of model parameters (Froude number, angle of attack, leg stiffness and leg length), the identified stable areas describe similar wedges, whose inclinations and positions within the (α,L) space vary slightly. Within the three-dimensional parameter space spanned byα,k andL, four slices witḣ k = [−5, 0, 5, 10] k TD s −1 (leg softening, constant leg stiffness and two levels of leg stiffening, respectively) are selected. For each condition ofk, there exists a wedge-shaped stable area with |s| 0.5, shifting parallel withk and enlarging with increasingα,L. The vertices of the wedges have their origin in the intersection of the lines with s = 0 and s = ±0.5. Below these focus points (vertices) corresponding to different stiffness changing rates, there exists an area, where no combination ofα andL fulfills the landing condition y > L 0 sin(α TD ) before TD. As the foot point would be below the ground during the entire flight phase, this area cannot be exploited.
To characterize the foot landing, isolines of the relative foot point velocity (in percentage of GSM) and the foot's angle of approach γ are mapped in figure 6(b). Both are kinematic parameters, exclusively dependent on the changing rates of the leg lengthL and the leg rotationα, but not on stiffness adaptationk. The isolines of constant approaching angles γ intersect at the point of 100% GSM within the twodimensional (α,L) space independent ofk. The 0% GSM line, which containsL = 0 andα = 0, describes locomotion patterns where the foot point moves relative to the ground with the same velocity as the CoM. The straight line of completely flat approaching angles (γ = 0
• and γ = 180 • respectively) defines the border between the accessible and inaccessible area.
Comparison between the model and experimental data
In figure 6(c) the observed changing rates of leg angles and leg lengths of 21 subjects are shown (black dots) for one selected running speed (v x,Ref = 2.66 m s −1 ). The average changing rate of the subjects areL = −0.37 L 0 s −1 andα = 54.8 deg s −1
(white circle). To obtain super-stable behavior (s = 0) in spring mass running with these experimental changing rates, a stiffness adaptation rate ofk = 1.8 k TD s −1 is required. This corresponds to a foot-to-ground velocity of 33% GSM with an approaching angle of γ = 165
• . The experimental data are distributed over a large range ofα (−50, . . . , 130 deg s −1 ), located within the area of leg shortening (L < 0), but with a noticeable distance to the borderline of the accessible region (γ = 180
• ). The cluster of experimental data is mainly arranged between 0% GSM and 60% GSM and with approaching angles γ > 120
• . However, individual subjects do not exploit the whole kinematic control space that is shown in figure 6(c), but rather they prefer kinematic control strategies which are clustered as well ( figure 7) . Figure 7 shows the individual falling times t Fall (in ascending order) and swing leg control strategiesα,L,k of all 21 subjects. The symbols represent the mean values of all data points (black dots), and the mean values of the lower (gray squares) and upper (gray triangles) 10% of t Fall and the correspondingα,L,k. Whileα andL are measured directly from experimental data,k is derived based on model predictions assuming super-stable behavior. There exists no absolute correlation between falling time and control strategies, but within each subject following tendencies can be found. (i) WhereasL correlates proportionally with t Fall ,α anḋ k are inversely proportional to t Fall . (ii) Whereas the intervals of t Fall andk are comparatively large,α andL lie within much smaller intervals which indicates that the kinematic control strategies are more clustered and the influence of t Fall onα andL is less significant. This means that short falling times (squares) result in higher stiffness adaptation ratesk and longer falling times (triangles) result in lowerk. 
Discussion
In this paper swing leg control strategies to stabilize running were derived based on the spring mass model. Within this model the gait pattern is influenced by three leg parameters (angle of attack α, leg length L and leg stiffness k), which need to be adjusted before ground contact. However, only a very small subset of these periodic solutions is attractive and can be used without control (indicated by the thick gray lines in figure 5(a) ). For lower speeds, corresponding to lower Froude numbers, periodic gaits are not stable for any apex height, angle of attack or leg stiffness. The model predicts alternative adaptation strategies during the swing phase with constant changing ratesα,L andk of these three leg parameters for given periodic running patterns. Swing leg control for stable running is not unique but consists of redundant implementations ofα,L andk. Thus, the kinematic control strategiesα andL can be adapted to additional constraints (e.g. GSM) by adjustingk.
As mentioned above, independent of the applied adaptation rates, the previously determined periodic solution is maintained, if the system is not disturbed. This is an important difference between the swing leg control strategy presented here and the swing leg retraction of Seyfarth et al (2003) , as they used fixed apex conditions (α A , k A , L A ). As a result, the TD conditions (α TD , k TD , L TD ) changed with leg retraction speed and therefore different periodic solutions were investigated and compared.
Strategies to stabilize running
The control space is spanned by two kinematic swing leg adaptation strategiesα,L and the adaptation of the leg stiffnesṡ k. For a given running pattern this control space can be fully explored within the framework of the spring mass model. All kinematic strategies (α,L) that provide negative vertical landing velocities of the foot (v Foot,y < 0) can be used to guarantee stable running ( figure 6(a) ). Within the (α,L) space, there also exists a region where the foot would hit the ground from below (v Foot,y > 0), which cannot be realized on flat ground. The separating line (v y = 0 which corresponds to γ = 180
• ) can be closely approached without stability loss, but the robustness with respect to the control parameter adaptationsα,k andL decreases noticeably. With that, even small perturbations ofα,L andk, as well as inaccuracies within the initial conditions (Blum et al 2007) , can no longer be compensated, which consequently leads to instability (see the appendix). For any combination of (α,L) providing v Foot,y < 0, onek exists which optimally stabilizes the system (s = 0). This means that the swing leg kinematics before TD (e.g. landing velocity of the foot) can be chosen arbitrarily without threatening stability, as long as the leg stiffness is properly adjusted. Hence, swing leg kinematics alone are not sufficient to reveal running stability.
We could identify these kinematic control strategies (α,L) in human running and, based on model predictions, estimate corresponding stiffness adaptations ratesk. It is noticeable that humans apparently use variablek to explore a wide range ofα andL ( figure 6(c) ). This is feasible as the identified range ofα andL provides sufficient robustness with respect to variations within the adaptation rates during the swing phase ( figure 6(a) ). Thus, it appears that humans seem to compromise between vertical impacts and robustness.
Biological relevance
In human running swing leg retraction and leg shortening are observed simultaneously ( figure 6(c) ). This coupling is achieved by a combination of hip extension and knee flexion within the segmented leg, which is facilitated by the biarticular hamstring muscles (Gazendam and Hof 2007) .
However, from the model results presented here, leg lengthening seems to be a much better strategy to improve the range of stable running within the control space ( figure 6(a) ). Exactly this strategy, namely leg lengthening during the swing phase, can be observed in running birds (Daley et al 2007) . Here, the configuration of leg segments, the bent posture and the lightweight architecture of the bird's leg allow this adaptability: as birds run on their toes, the backward-pointing ankle joint and the TMP (tarsometatarsal-phalangeal) joint, both connect the elongated distal leg segments. While the proximal leg joints, hip and knee, primarily control leg protraction and retraction, the distal joints, ankle and TMP, control leg compression and extension (Gatesy 1999) . By contrast, as mentioned above, retraction of the human leg is coupled with knee flexion, which shortens the leg. Most birds (especially smaller ones) run with a more bent (crouched) leg posture than humans (Gatesy and Biewener 1991) , which gives them greater adaptability for leg lengthening. The straight and relatively heavy human leg is not suitable to lengthen before TD, as this would increase the impact force and risk of overextending the knee joint.
While the leg angle and leg length, and therefore their changing rates as well, can be experimentally determined throughout the entire gait cycle, the leg stiffness is a model parameter, which can only be estimated during stance. Because of this, the direct measurement of the stiffness adaptation rate during the swing phase is impossible. However, Grimmer et al (2008) showed that when humans run up a step (v x > 3.5 m s −1 ), their leg stiffness on the step is reduced: the higher the step, the lower the leg stiffness. This means, taking into account that a step up reduces the flight time, with decreasing flight time, the leg stiffness decreases as well. To put it another way, increasing flight time results in leg stiffening (k > 0), which coincides with our results (Fr = 0.76, figure 6(c)) . Furthermore, the model predicts the stiffness adaptation rate being coupled with speed and that with decreasing speed the stiffness adjustment changes from stiffening to softening (table 1) .
In contrast to the model, the parameter adaptation rates in biological limbs are most likely not controlled separately: muscle activities enabling the kinematic control (α,L) can also affect the leg stiffnessk. In this case, the desired leg parameters at TD are altered. The dependence and redundancy of kinematic and dynamic control is represented in the shape of the stable area predicted by the spring mass model ( figure 6(a) ). For example, increasing retraction speedα at a constant changing rate of leg lengthL, or decreasingL at a constantα, requires an increasing changing rate of the leg stiffnessk.
As aforementioned, parameter adaptations require muscle activities. To adjust the adaptation rate of a leg parameter (e.g. the retraction speed), the sensory feedback is needed. These mechanisms were not addressed in this study. But even without feedback control, swing leg parameters can be adapted before TD. For instance, feedforward muscle activities in the hip extensors could lead to accelerations in the leg angle. Such changing leg retraction speeds have been previously identified to optimize running stability even for large perturbations in the initial apex height . As the linear adaptations of leg parameters might not be found in human or animal locomotion, further studies will incorporate higher order time derivatives. Furthermore, the concept can also be extended to energy-based control mechanisms, or applied to more complex models (e.g. by considering leg segmentation, momentum effects, muscle reflexes).
Technical relevance
So far, swing leg control strategies concerning human and animal running were discussed. Bipedal locomotion is also performed in technical systems where stabilizing strategies, like those presented here, could be implemented. Fully actuated legs (section 1) with non-compliant joints and rigid segments allow a wide variety of motions but running robustness is limited, as higher impacts cannot be tolerated.
However, as predicted in this paper, vertical impacts may be essential for stable and robust running with compliant legs ( figure 6(a) ).
Robots with passive compliant legs already tolerate impacts, but their motion is restricted and leg parameters are usually not adjustable during motion. Recently, new concepts of joints and structures with adaptable stiffness have been developed. Translational stiffness adaptation can be implemented by using Jack Springs TM (Hollander et al 2005) . Rotational stiffness adaptation was demonstrated by mechanically adjustable compliance and controllable equilibrium position actuators (MACCEPA) (Van Ham 2006) and a by a new variable joint stiffness design presented by Wolf and Hirzinger (2008) . Another approach to achieve variable leg stiffness in a passive manner is segmentation of the leg combined with implementation of rotational springs at the joint . By this leg design, stiffness adaptation is coupled with leg length change (i.e. bending of the leg results in leg softening and vice versa) and improves stability in running and hopping.
The results of this study may guide the development of new leg designs which compromise between passive compliance and actuation for robust and fast legged robots or leg prostheses. Prospectively, the identified strategies of biological systems should be made technically serviceable, as it was demonstrated successfully by implementing swing leg retraction into a robotic testbed of a monopedal pogo hopper (Dittrich et al 2006) .
Passive stability and energy control
In this paper, running stability was achieved based on an energy-conserving control mechanism (swing leg control). This approach merely exploits the passive dynamics offered by spring-like leg behavior, which allows for energy efficient running based on compliant energy-saving structures. The low-dimensional model allows us to explore the entire space of conservative swing leg control strategies. An alternative approach is to consider energy-based control mechanisms. For example, leg function during the stance phase can be represented more realistically by taking the properties of the muscles and reflex mechanisms into account . Based on a proprioceptive feedback applied to a leg extensor muscle, spring-like leg function can also be energetically stable. In fact, spring-like leg function should be only partially provided by passively compliant structures (such as tendons, ligaments or connective tissues) and needs to be complemented by active control as demonstrated with the muscle-reflex simulations. The composition of passive versus actively controlled spring-like leg behavior is an important design issue which depends on the required movement repertoire of humans, animals and novel legged robots. Figure A1 . Apex return maps y i+1 (y i ) for one periodic solution and selected kinematic control strategies (α,L). The upper graph shows the stable area (|s| < 0.5) of the spring mass model for one stiffness adaptation ratek = 1.8 k TD s −1 . The apex return maps (a)-(f ) illustrate the system's behavior for the selected combinations of (α,L), which are indicated by the intersections of the approaching angles γ = 170
• and 175
• , respectively, and the isolines of the slope s = 0.5, 0 and −0.5, respectively.
Appendix. Stability and robustness
A more detailed consideration of the system's behavior concerning stability and robustness reveals some interesting characteristics. Figure A1 shows an enlarged section of the kinematic control space (α,L) of figure 6, where the illustrated wedge-shaped stable area (|s| < 0.5) corresponds to the identified stiffness adaptation ratek = 1.8 k TD s −1 . To elucidate the behavior of this periodic solution, six (α,L)-pairs are selected and the corresponding apex return maps are displayed ( figure A1(a)-(f ) ). Drawing closer to the vertex of the stable area along the isolines s = const (e.g. a → b at s = 0.5), the unstable fixed points converge to the stable ones. As all vertices identify the stumbling border (i.e. the separating line with v y = 0 and γ = 180
• , respectively), the vertex itself cannot be reached, but there exits a limit of the slope s as the unstable fixed point approaches the stable fixed point, which equals 1 (neither stable, nor instable). The stability of a fixed point is identified by the slope s of the apex return map (section 2.2). The robustness of such a stable fixed point can be quantified by the size of the basin of attraction, which is limited (i) by the landing condition y = L 0 sin(α TD ), (ii) by the system energy y = E mg and, if existent, (iii) by another (unstable) fixed point. As the distance between the unstable and the stable fixed point decreases, the size of the basin of attraction decreases as well, and the robustness diminishes. With this, close to the vertex of the stable area, not only small variations ofα,L andk lead to instability, but also small variations of the apex height can no longer be compensated.
The vertex of the wedge-shaped stable area only exists for infinitesimal perturbations. In this work, a perturbation of y P = 10 −7 m was considered, which is precise enough to develop a defined vertex. However, for real perturbations (which means being increased by orders of magnitude) the vertex shifts into an open funnel (Blum et al 2007) .
